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Dear Studio Owner or Coach, 
On behalf of everyone at Just For Kix, I would like to be the first to 
congratulate you on taking the initiative to provide your dancers with the 
experience of a lifetime. The hard work and dedication you have instilled 
in your dancers will help make this tour an unforgettable journey for each 
of them. As a coach or studio owner, you already do so much for your 
kids. Of all the things you do, getting the ball rolling for them to participate 
in a large-scale event such as the Outback Bowl will end up being one 
of the most rewarding events you orchestrate! Yes, it will add to your 
workload, but it will be something they remember for the rest of their lives!

We understand that the tour may seem unattainable, but believe us when 
we say we have greeted thousands of performers and coaches who 
have had the same feeling. However, through hard work and dedication, 
this “dream” became a reality! It is up to each dancer, with your help and 
guidance, to make it happen. 

If you have never attended the Outback Bowl Tour, I highly encourage you 
to join us on the FAM (Familiarization) Trip in June. This will give you a 
better idea of what the dancers can expect and help field parent questions 
as you prepare to bring your group to Florida. The FAM Trip is totally free 
to you (except for your initial airfare which will be reimbursed, up to $400, 
if you do bring 10 or more performers to Florida) and you will visit most of 
the attractions that we go to on during the tour. 

Throughout our years of hosting thousands of performers, we have 
compiled some guidelines to follow that set you up for success and to 
keep you on track. By following the steps laid out in this packet, you will 
help yourself, and our Home Office, be more organized.

We’ve also compiled a list of fundraising ideas. These items can be found 
in this packet and are at your disposal. We know all these ideas work as 
they have come from past performers and coaches who have successfully 
used them to raise funds to attend the Outback Bowl Tour in Florida. 

We are confident that by utilizing the different ideas 
and following the guidelines laid out in this packet, the 
tour will be a great time for not only your dancers but 
for you as well! 

With Kix,
Cindy Clough
Executive Director | Just For Kix 
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WHY THE JUST FOR KIX OUTBACK BOWL TOUR
Dancers, coaches, and parents have trusted Just For Kix for over 
30 years with providing a memorable, educational, and imaginative 
performance opportunity for all skill levels. This will truly be a once in a 
lifetime experience that your dancers will remember for years to come. 

- First Rate Choreography: Our talented choreographers put together 
amazing routines that compliment the theme and music. 
- Affordability and Value: Each year, we carefully look at the costs 
involved with the tour and set prices to make it as affordable as possible. 
- Exclusively Designed Costumes & Props: Each year, Just For Kix 
designers design costumes to perfectly fit the theme of the performance. 
Different ages or groups may have different costumes to fit the songs or 
routine in which they will be performing. 
- Superb Organization: Just For Kix has been doing bowl game tours 
for 30 years and provides participants with thorough schedules to keep 
everyone on the same page. 
- Perfect Balance of Performance and Fun: Dancers will practice 
approximately 15 hours on this tour. But, we make sure that there’s 
plenty of fun involved like time at the beach, Busch Gardens, Disney 
World, and dance parties.
- Team Bonding Experience: This is the perfect opportunity for your 
team to grow together while creating lasting memories. 
- Supportive and Approachable Staff: The Just For Kix staff is there to 
make this the best experience possible for all participants. 
- Once In A Lifetime: This is an experience that you and your dancers 
will never forget. Not many people can say they have performed in front 
of 60,000 people. 

WHAT THE TOUR INCLUDES

- Hotel accommodations for 7 days/6 
nights 
- Room taxes and service gratuities 
(excluding hotel bell person)
- Airport/hotel transportation 
with flights booked into Tampa 
International Airport
*if ticket is purchased through 
Traveler’s Fare 
- Busch Gardens ticket
- Disney World/Universal Theme Park 
ticket
- Outback Bowl Game ticket 
- Clearwater Beach excursion

- 5 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
- New Year’s Eve Dinner Cruise
- NYE Activity 
- Awards ceremony
- Motorcoach services to all events
- Choreography and costumes 
(excluding shoes & tights)
- Access to routine and choreography 
handouts & videos
- Field instruction 
- Staff on tour the entire week
- Official Outback Bowl Tour tshirt and 
bag
- Prop rental

*Activities vary from year to year.
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OUTBACK BOWL CHOREOGRAPHY
Choreography is sent out via an online link. We 
recommend having at least 2 practices with your dancers 
before leaving for Florida to ensure that they know the 
choreography ahead of time. We recommend showing 
dancers a video of a past Outback Bowl performance 
before beginning your first practice so that they can 
understand the “big picture” and see that there are a lot of 
things going on, to create the full pre-game and halftime 
performance.

If you choose not to hold practices to learn the 
choreography, we would like you to hold at least one 
session where all the dancers come and have to show you 
that they know the choreography. Dancers are expected 
to arrive in Florida knowing the choreography. This 
is very important! We are on a tight schedule and must 
focus on the other aspects of the performance such as 
formations and props. You and your dancers will have 
a much more enjoyable time in Florida if they know the 
choreography ahead of time. 

When learning the choreography, teach your dancers to 
learn it tight and precise. Pay attention to small details 
such as what shoulder to turn over, if feet are apart or 
together, which way heads go, etc. When practicing 
traveling to formations, chins should be held high, and feet 
should be picked up with each step, like marching. 
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Step by Step Guidelines to Follow
Announce You’re Going!

One year before you plan on traveling to Florida, announce that you 
will be bringing a group of dancers to the Outback Bowl over winter 
break the following year. 

Set Informational Meeting Date

Set a date for a meeting in January, February or March. Announce the 
date and invite anyone who is interested in hearing more about the 
trip. 

Conduct Informational Meeting

This meeting is for all parents and dancers who are interested in 
attending the Outback Bowl. See Appendix A for an outline of the 
meeting agenda. There is also a PowerPoint that can be sent to you 
by the Just For Kix Office. 

Pass out the Participation Form (Appendix B) and set a deadline 
of when the forms should be turned in by. This will give you a good 
indication of people wanting to move forward with the trip. 

Set Up Monthly/Bimonthly Meetings

Once you have a core group who are set to go on the trip, set up 
monthly or bi-monthly meetings to keep everyone informed and on the 
same page. 

Schedule a Fundraising Meeting and Create a Group Name

Have a list of possible fundraisers and get feedback from parents/
dancers on which ones they are most interested in doing. Look at a 
calendar to set tentative dates for fundraisers.

Create and Distribute a Cost Breakdown Sheet 

Once fundraisers are set, create a cost breakdown sheet for your 
parents that lists important dates of fundraisers, and most importantly, 
payment due dates. See Appendix G for a sample Cost Breakdown 
Sheet. 

Create a “Remind” For Your Outback Bowl Contacts

This is a great way to communicate with your group. Log on to Remind 
at www.remind.com or download the free app. Click “Teacher Signup”, 
enter your information, and follow the steps. 
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Book Airfare
Once you have a rough estimate of how many dancers and parents you have going 
from your group, contact Travelers Fare to set up your airline tickets. Kari Satre is 
the person to contact at kari@travelersfare.com.

Below is a list of information and suggestions when requesting an airfare group 
quote from their agency:

- Provide a list of cities that you or your team can depart from, in order of preference.

- Provide preferred dates of departure and return and advise if there is any flexibility. 
The standard travel dates are December 28, 2019 and January 3, 2020. You can opt 
to travel on the 27th if rates are less.

- Provide an approximate number of travelers including participants, parents, 
coaches, and chaperones.

At the time of an initial group quote, Travelers Fare will advise you of the payments 
required to confirm flight space and lock in a base airfare price. 

In April/May, request a $150 airfare deposit from all participants (or make sure 
their fundraising is on track), and do monthly payments over the summer to cover 
all airfare costs. Then, when payments to Just For Kix start in August 20, airfare is 
covered. This will cause less stress on parents and you.

Traveler’s Fare does not accept credit cards. If you use them for your airline tickets,  
your parents will need to write checks directly to Traveler’s Fare and you can mail 
them in as a group to them.  JFK does not handle the airfare. You can have parents 
pay for their airline tickets first...before you fundraise.  We can issue a check to 
Traveler’s Fare if you have fundraised all the money but we cannot take credit 
cards for airline tickets.  Those payments should be done separately and directly to 
Traveler’s Fare.

For questions on airfare, contact Amanda at  
amanda@justforkix.com.

Helpful things to know about airline group pricing:
•Group rates are not always the lowest rates, but provide  
more flexibility on the payment schedule, cancellation 
options and name changes. Lower pricing can 
sometimes be found on “instant purchase” type fares, 
however those require immediate full payment, are non-
refundable, and do not allow for name changes. In order 
to confirm a price for instant purchase tickets, full legal 
names and birth dates of all travelers are required.

• Group blocks can involve more than one price per 
person, even with all seats secured on the same flight 
schedule.

• Group space with the airlines is limited inventory. If 
your spokesperson is checking prices with multiple 

sources, and those sources are holding “tentative” 
group space, this reduces inventory and pushes prices 
up for future quote options. When inventory becomes 
more limited, prices go up, and therefore the best rule of 
thumb is to book early and secure space only when you 
are ready to commit with a deposit. 

Traveler’s Fare is committed in providing you and your 
group with the best service possible, and to secure the 
best value for your travel needs. Their agency has been 
providing travel services for the Outback Bowl event 
since 2000. They work for you, and are available to 
address your questions or concerns before, during, and 
after travel. 
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MONTHLY TIMELINE
December (one year before tour):
- Make annoucement that you plan on going to the 
Outback Bowl the following year and announce 
date of informational meeting

January
- Hold an informational meeting for any dancers 
and parents interested in the tour
- Set a deadline of January 31st for parents/
dancers to let you know if they are going for sure
- Set day/time of monthly or bi-monthly meetings 
(example: 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7:00pm)

February:
- Hold a fundraising meeting to decide on major 
fundraisers and form fundraising committee

March: 
- Start to fundraise!!

April: 
- Collect a $150 airfare deposit from all 
participants. Have check payable to Traveler’s 
Fare. 
- Fundraise!

May 1st:
- Collect 2nd airfare payment. Have check payable 
to Traveler’s Fare.
- Fundraise!

June:
- Collect final airfare payment. Have check payable 
to Traveler’s Fare.

July 1st:
- Collect 3rd airfare payment. Have check payable 
to Traveler’s Fare.
- Fundraise!

August:
- Registration forms for ALL participants 
(performers and non performers) due to Just 
For Kix Home Office (collect all and send in one 
envelope)
Note: Double check that all information is correct 
(spelling, tshirt/uniform size filled out, etc.)
- First payment due to Just For Kix Home Office
- Submit rooming list to Just For Kix Home Office 
to amanda@justforkix.com

September:
- Second payment due to Just For Kix Home Office

October:
- Final payment due to Just For Kix Home Office 
- Submit flight itinerary for all participants 

November:
- Choreography is usually sent out by 
Thanksgiving. 

December:
- Schedule choreography practices for performers
- Hold final meeting to answer final questions 
- GO TO FLORIDA!
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Just For Kix 

Outback Bowl

Performance Tour

Frequently Asked Questions:
When should we begin planning for the Outback Bowl?

We recommend starting to plan one year before you would be traveling to Florida 
for the tour.

What happens if a kid or a parent drops and they have fundraising money?

This decision is ultimately up to you but we recommend having a policy set 
in place BEFORE you have to deal with the issue. The policy we like to use 
is that if a participant who had been fundraising decides to drop from the trip, 
the fundraised money allocated to them will be divided up evenly amongst 
the remaining participants who have actively raised funds. No matter what the 
policy is, it should be communicated clearly to everyone going on the trip well in 
advance, so there is no misunderstanding.

Do participants register for the whole package?

YES! We do not allow deviation from the package. It is our policy that ALL 
participants on the tour register for the entire package.  

There are several reasons why:

1. Safety is key. Every tour participant receives a lanyard with a barcode and 
number. These lanyards help us keep track of all participants as we travel to and 
grom all practices and excursions. If quantities of people attending, each time we 
travel, are different it gets difficult to keep track of who is included from day to day 
and thing to thing. We run a tight ship, so knowing we have everyone accounted 
for at all times is important.  

2.  We have to sign a contract with the hotel six months prior to the start of the 
tour to reserve rooms. We often need to add rooms to our initial number, so we 
prefer to use these rooms for our tour participants. And, in doing this, we are also 
sure to fulfill our expenditures with the hotel.

3.  The tour is probably not the most economical way for a family to take a trip 
to Florida. If that is what you are looking for, we suggest non-performer family 
member going to Florida on their own, and join our group at the stadium on game 
day. However, our tour is the EASIEST way to travel, you have no worries and 
you can relax. We really have thought of everything.  

4.  The tour is designed for parents, grandparents, and siblings who want to go 
with to all the events with performers. Participants do not have to drive or worry 
about transportation. We provide coach bussing for all events and excursions. 
Participants are dropped off and do not have to hassle with traffic or parking. You 
can sleep or rest on the way to the beach, Disney World and all of our outings. 
Our tour is ideal for those who wish to be taken care of.

Our office spends months and months on preparations for this great tour. We 
have numerous staff fly down to Florida to make sure it is a first rate tour.  

Extra tickets can be purchased for the game. Example: Grandparents who 
have a condo and want to come in for just the game or parents who are staying 
elsewhere and coming in for the game. Contact Ticketmaster  
for additional tickets.

MONTHLY TIMELINE
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Frequently Asked Questions cont.
Can parents bring their young children?
Yes, family members are always welcome. There are some price differences for certain things, listed 
below, for young children.
Bowl Game Ticket: Children 3 and under do not need a Bowl Game ticket. If you can keep them 
in your lap for 3 hours, you are ok. If you want the child to sit in a seat, that child would need a 
ticket for that seat. There are areas where you can walk around on the food court level if the child 
becomes restless.
Bussing: No charge if they are on a parent’s lap.
Hotel Meals: Discount on all meals that are included with the tour. Approximately $50.00.
Dinner Cruise: 3 and under are free.
Busch Gardens: No ticket needed.
Disney World: 18 months and up needs a ticket.  Approximately $111.00. 

5 people to a Room: 
Here are two options for 5:
1: Split up between two rooms. You can add other participants to lower the cost. 
2: A King Bed with a rollaway (they will only put a rollaway in a king room). Rollaway beds cannot go 
in a Double Room per hotel rules. 
Note: The rooms are designed to sleep 4 people. We do not recommend, nor does the hotel 
approve of 5 people in a standard room. 
Exception: If you can sleep three in a bed (three young kids, or a young kid with parents) the Hotel 
will OK 5 in a room. 
*Note: the 2019 hotel accommodations do have a limited number of suites to upgrade to for families 
of 5. Please e-mail amanda@justforkix.com for more information and pricing.
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FUNDRAISING

Give the dancers the option of fundraising or paying on their own.

Giving the dancers the option of fundraising or paying out of pocket makes 
the fundraising experience much more successful. We have learned through 
experience that fundraisers are more successful when everyone is on board. 
Giving your dancers the option will make for a better fundraising experience.

Hold a meeting to get everyone on board so you can pull together to 
make your fundraising efforts successful.

Working as a group is a fantastic way to fundraise. You are able to pool your 
resources together and accomplish much more than any one individual. 
By working as a group you also gain more community notoriety. Create a 
Fundraising Committee to help stay on task and focused on fundraising (See 
Appendix C for Fundraising Committee job descriptions).

Conduct larger fundraisers less often.

This strategy will bring greater return rather than constant smaller fundraisers 
with lower returns. Remember to keep in mind that the profit margin you make 
on anything you sell should be approximately 40-50%. Consider how much 
money you make per sale. Be cautious of getting stuck with inventory on 
any fundraiser that you have to purchase ahead of time. You don’t want your 
surplus inventory to eat up your profits.

Start planning and carrying out your fundraising efforts as early as 
possible.

You can never begin laying the framework for your fundraising too early. It is 
ALWAYS better to start fundraising sooner rather than later! Even if you don’t 
start your fundraising right away, it is always a good idea to have a plan and 
basic framework about how you are going to carry out your fundraising set 
before you begin.

Tips For Successful Fundraising
The best way to begin fundraising is to suggest that your dancers start 
by listing a large number of people, including relatives, friends, neighbors 
and even local businesses that they are going to contact. From this list, 
you will have a great starting base of who to initially approach to help you 
fundraise. Don’t be scared to reach into your network. Remember that the 
worst thing that could happen is that they say “no”...that’s not bad!

When it comes to fundraising, be prepared to take charge! Be assertive 
and don’t let parents railroad you. If you choose to stay in charge that 
is great and may be better for you to keep track of how everything is 
going. However, you may choose to select a few parents to head up the 
fundraising process.
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Set group goals

Have quotas that each dancer must reach. Setting goals will help keep your 
group focused on the end result, FLORIDA!

Maintain excellent record keeping.

Fundraisers may require money to be spent upfront. Keep track of all 
receipts.  For each fundraiser, print off the fundraising sheet found in 
Appendix F. This sheet will track the amount of money made for each 
fundraiser as well as how much money should be allocated to each dancer. 

To fill in the sheet, write down the total amount of money made at the 
fundraiser. Subtract the expenses that went into the fundraiser. This should 
match the amount on the receipts. Copies of the receipts should be collected 
with the form. With the remaining amount of money after expenses, write 
down each person from the group who participated in the fundraiser as well 
as how much money should be allocated to each participant. A GoogleDoc 
Shared with you and your parent volunteers works best.
Following the guidelines above is not required, however it will help keep you organized with 
your payment information and will help alleviate extra work on your end.

Create publicity.

Publicity is imperative to a successful fundraiser. Approach your project as a 
business would. Consider radio talk shows, newspapers, and flyers on cars 
or in grocery bags. Make the public aware of your event. Try to create an 
annual event that the public will begin to recognize.

Tour Payments.

All paymens for your group need to be made to Just For Kix and sent in to 
the Home Office following the monthly payment schedule.
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Wreaths/Flowers 
Call a local greenhouse for pricing on holiday 
wreaths and Mother’s Day baskets. Try to work with 
a 40-50% profit, and set the delivery date around 
Thanksgiving time and Mother’s Day. Note: When 
selling items, if there is a sales tax, it is better to 
pay that upfront and up sell your items accordingly.

Holiday Pies 
Try selling holiday pies as a fundraiser. Call a 
local bakery and see if they can provide you with 
frozen or unbaked pies. Set the delivery dates 
for the week before or the week of Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, or Easter to help increase sales. 
Promote this as one less thing your customers will 
have to worry about for their holiday meals. They 
can just pop the pie in the 
oven and bake it!

Grocery Bagging 
Check with your local grocery 
store to see if you can bag 
groceries for tips. Groups 
typically contact the store 
manager to set this up. 
Try to request a Holiday 
weekend (Fourth of July, 
Memorial Day, Labor Day, 
etc). Dancers bag groceries 
for their customers and a 
couple of parents man a 
table with a tip jar. One group 
made upwards of $17,000.00 
bagging on three separate weekends! For grocery 
bagging guidelines, see Appendix D.

Rummage Sale 
Plan it out. Ask friends, relatives and family to 
donate items to be sold. Advertise like crazy a week 
or so ahead of time to ensure a great turn out. You 
may do this as an individual or as a group. If you 
hold a rummage sale as a group, find a large public 
place such as your studio, or school’s parking lot or 
a cafeteria. Individually credit dancers, rather than 
lump summing the sales together works best. Each 
dancer is then responsible for their own table(s) 
and set-up cash.Turn money made in right away to 

be tracked.

Flowers 
Selling flowers at a high school dance competition 
or show can be a good fundraiser. An idea would 
be to buy a variety of flowers and dip the ends in 
glue followed by glitter. Attach a small card with 
ribbon for people to write on and sell for a profit.

Matching Dollars 
Approach a local business such as Wal-Mart, 
Target, etc. Request to speak to the store manager 
and let them know who you are and why your 
group is fundraising. Ask the manager if they would 

like to help with your group’s 
sponsorship, by matching the 
donations you receive dollar 
for dollar or if they would even 
like to help with a set dollar 
amount. If they agree, provide 
them information about the trip 
so they can help increase local 
awareness of your fundraising.

Sponsor a Slipper 
Get a local business to join 
forces with you and provide a 
ballet slipper or pom pom cut 
out. Their employees would 
ask customers if they wish to 
add a dollar on to their order 
to sponsor a dancer (or your 

group) who is going to the Outback Bowl. Dancer’s 
names could be written on each slipper and hung 
around the business. 

Dinners/Breakfasts 
On the day of a big game or event in your 
community, hold a pre-game or post-game meal. 
Some popular dinners are spaghetti or alfredo 
pastas, and sloppy joes. Pick a meal that most 
people will be happy with. Pancake breakfasts are 
cost-effective and fun too! See if you can get food 
donated, if possible, and sell tickets ahead of time, 
people often purchase tickets even if they cannot 
attend.

Fundraising Ideas
Below are ideas proven to be very successful that have been used by past teams who have 
participated in the Outback Bowl. When considering fundraisers, avoid those that could be risky 
in terms of liability, for instance, a 5K run. 
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Raffle 
Get area businesses to donate items and sell raffle tickets 
at an event such as a basketball game, dinner, or dance 
show. Raffle off the items and collect the cash made from 
selling the raffle tickets. Be aware that you may have to 
obtain a gambling license in order to sell raffle tickets. 

Car Wash 
Gather your team/group, choose a busy location, and 
create large banners and post signs around notifying the 
public of what you are fundraising for. You could pre-sell 
tickets as some people won’t show and but still want to 
show their suppor for your group.

Basketball Game 
Sponsor a basketball challenge. Have a popular radio 
station advertise a basketball game between the local 
disc jockeys and the police dept. (or any other community 
group). All proceeds go to your group or club. One group 
raised $3,000 from one game! Don’t forget to have a 
concession stand at the game!

Bed Sheets Fundraiser 
Amy DeLap, Bemidji JFK Dance 
Director, Shares:  Here is the info on 
the company that we went through 
for the bed sheets fundraiser! This 
was our biggest fundraiser that we 
did! We sold the sheets for $37 per 
set for any size, and the profit was 
$20 per set for the dancer. Some 
kids paid for their whole trip doing 
this! We had several rounds of it and 
they all went over very well. They 
are very nice sheets :)  It’s through 
Sanders Collection. All info is on 
their website!

http://www.sanderscollection.com/fundraising.html  is the 
link.

 

Flamingo Flocking  
Place famingos in business lawns and leave a ransom 
note asking for a dontation to have them removed. Amy 
DeLap, Bemidji JFK Dance Director, had a really great 
response from trying this in her area.

Aluminum Cans 
Ask neighbors, friends, family, etc. to save their aluminum 
cans for you to turn in for profit. 

World’s Finest Chocolates  
Famous for their $1.00 candy bars. One of the easiest 
fundraisers to manage; chocolate sells itself!

Donations 
Ask the Chamber of Commerce, Lion’s Club, Rotary 
Club, and any other community organization or business 
for support and donations. See Appendix E for a sample 

letter.  Don’t forget to send a thank-
you note to your contributor(s)!

Outback Bowl T-Shirt with 
Sponsors 
Order team t-shirts and give local 
businesses the opportunity to 
sponsor your group and get their 
business name printed on the back of 
your group’s t-shirts. Sponsors have 
the choice of donating anywhere 
from $50-$500 to your group. One 
group raised $17,000 by doing 
this. See Appendix H for the official 
order form and flyer to pass out to 

sponsors. 

NOTE: Any t-shirts must be ordered through the TeeHive, 
this is in your contract. 

Fundraising is limited only by your imagination. With some out of the box thinking you can come up with 
hundreds of ways to raise money. Just remember, people will want to help you achieve your goal if you 
let them know about the trip and how much it means to you.
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Fundraising Wrap Up:  
Points to Consider
• You may wish to indicate a cap in terms of the dollar amount students can raise, in the 

name of the team, and if any additional funds could be used as spending money. For 
instance, some kids and parents could become over zealous in their fundraising. Will your group 
want to pay out $1,000.00 in spending money, or should a cap be set for the amount over and 
above the needed funds? It is great for them to have spending money but it would be wise to 
consider this point before it becomes an issue. We recommend a cap of $300 for spending money. 
All money raised over that cap are rolled into the entire group fund. All groups have their own 
plan...just make sure you have one!

• How to divide money. On some fundraisers it is EASY to determine who gets how much (i.e. 
selling of a product). On others, it may be HARDER to determine a break down. It is wise to have 
a plan to determine the amount each member will earn, for each fundraisier, and communicate 
that beforhand. An example would be with grocery bagging, all tips are thrown into a jar. At the 
end of the fundraiser, you could add all hours worked, and then divide the amount of money by 
the hours total worked for an “hourly wage” or “stipend”. This also would work at a concession 
stand. Just make sure to have a plan for how money will be divided set in advance and that plan 
is communicated to those involved. Be sure to consider if more than one family member works, for 
instance; a mom, daughter, and dad they would be counted individually. It is easier to get people to 
work if they know they will be compensated.

• Donations. Make sure it is clear if you are allowing individual letters to be sent out for donations 
or if the group is sending them out and dividing the money equally. This is done differently in each 
community. Some form a donation committee and all donation requests (other than from relatives) 
must be done in the name of the team. If you also do the “Sponsor A T-shirt” fundraiser, we 
suggest only hitting the business once, for one donation/fundraiser or the other.

• Handling funds. For your protection, we do not recommend depositing cash into your personal 
checking account or a parent’s checking account. Submissions must balance and have each 
dancer credited correctly. When counting funds, there should be three people present. The money 
could be put in a sealed envelope to be brought to get a money order. 
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# Of Participants . . Discount off Package
(not including yourself)

5 � � � � � � � � � � $250 Off 1st land package
6 � � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 1st land package
7 � � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 1st land package
8 � � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 1st land package
9 � � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 1st land package
10 � � � � � � � � � $500 Off 1st land package
11 � � � � � � � � � $550 Off 1st land package
12 � � � � � � � � � $600 Off 1st land package
13 � � � � � � � � � $650 Off 1st land package
14 � � � � � � � � � $700 Off 1st land package
15 � � � � � � � � � 1 FREE LAND PACKAGE (Double, Triple, or Quad)
16 � � � � � � � � � $50 Off 1st airfare
17 � � � � � � � � � $100 Off 1st airfare
18 � � � � � � � � � $150 Off 1st airfare
19 � � � � � � � � � $200 Off 1st airfare
20 � � � � � � � � � $250 Off 1st airfare
21 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 1st airfare
22 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 1st airfare
23 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 1st airfare
24 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 1st airfare
25 � � � � � � � � � 1ST FREE AIRFARE *If your group books 

through Travelers Fare or $500 off
26 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 2nd land package
27 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 2nd land package
28 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 2nd land package
29 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 2nd land package
30 � � � � � � � � � $500 Off 2nd land package
31 � � � � � � � � � $550 Off 2nd land package
32 � � � � � � � � � $600 Off 2nd land package
33 � � � � � � � � � $650 Off 2nd land package
34 � � � � � � � � � $700 Off 2nd land package
35 � � � � � � � � � 2 FREE LAND PACKAGE  (Double, Triple, or Quad)
36 � � � � � � � � � $50 Off 2nd airfare
37 � � � � � � � � � $100 Off 2nd airfare
38 � � � � � � � � � $150 Off 2nd airfare
39 � � � � � � � � � $200 Off 2nd airfare
40 � � � � � � � � � $250 Off 2nd airfare
41 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 2nd airfare
42 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 2nd airfare
43 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 2nd airfare
44 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 2nd airfare
45 � � � � � � � � � 2ND FREE AIRFARE *If your group books 

through  

Travelers Fare or $500 off
# Of Participants . . Discount off Package
(not including yourself)

46 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 3rd land package
47 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 3rd land package
48 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 3rd land package
49 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 3rd land package
50 � � � � � � � � � $500 Off 3rd land package
51 � � � � � � � � � $550 Off 3rd land package
52 � � � � � � � � � $600 Off 3rd land package
53 � � � � � � � � � $650 Off 3rd land package
54 � � � � � � � � � $700 Off 3rd land package
55 � � � � � � � � � 3 FREE LAND PACKAGE (Double, Triple, or Quad)
56 � � � � � � � � � $50 Off 3rd airfare
57 � � � � � � � � � $100 Off 3rd airfare
58 � � � � � � � � � $150 Off 3rd airfare
59 � � � � � � � � � $200 Off 3rd airfare
60 � � � � � � � � � $250 Off 3rd airfare
61 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 3rd airfare
62 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 3rd airfare
63 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 3rd airfare
64 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 3rd airfare
65 � � � � � � � � �  3RD FREE AIRFARE *If your group books 

through Travelers Fare or $500 off
66 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 4th land package
67 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 4th land package
68 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 4th land package
69 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 4th land package
70 � � � � � � � � � $500 Off 4th land package
71 � � � � � � � � � $550 Off 4th land package
72 � � � � � � � � � $600 Off 4th land package
73 � � � � � � � � � $650 Off 4th land package
74 � � � � � � � � �  $700 Off 4th land package 
75 � � � � � � � � � 4 FREE LAND PACKAGE (Double, Triple, or Quad)
76 � � � � � � � � � $50 Off 4th airfare
77 � � � � � � � � � $100 Off 4th airfare
78 � � � � � � � � � $150 Off 4th airfare
79 � � � � � � � � � $200 Off 4th airfare 
80 � � � � � � � � � $250 Off 4th airfare
81 � � � � � � � � � $300 Off 4th airfare
82 � � � � � � � � � $350 Off 4th airfare
83 � � � � � � � � � $400 Off 4th airfare
84 � � � � � � � � � $450 Off 4th airfare
85 � � � � � � � � � 4TH FREE AIRFARE *If your group books 

through Travelers Fare or $500 off 

STUDIO OWNER/ COACH PERKS FOR BRINGING 
DANCERS TO THE OUTBACK BOWL

* The “Free Airfare” perk 
only applies to flights 
booked through Trav-
elers Fare. If you book 
a flight on your own, 
we will reimburse up to 
$500. 

Studio Owner/Coach Expecations: You are expected to field parent phone calls, keep parents informed, make sure forms are 
properly filled out, and be the liasion between the Home Office and your participants. We do these perks because of the extra time 
you must put in to make this trip run smoothly for all. YOU should be the point of contact for your group. Perks will not be allocated 
until all participants of your team/group are paid in full. *All amounts are subject to change.
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 A. Bowl Game Meeting Agenda 
*If you have the capability to use a PowerPoint for 
your meeting, it will go way better. A PowerPoint 
for you to use is available from the Home Office. 
If you’d like ot use this tool, you can request from 
Amanda at amanda@justforkix.com.
Welcome
Squelch hecklers- expect to have negative some 
parents
Go Over Tour
• Dates: Leave________Return ________
• What Tour Includes

• Busch Gardens
• Clearwater Beach
• Disney World/Universal
• New Year’s Eve Dinner Cruise on Tampa 

Bay
• Game day at Raymond James Stadium 

in front of 60,000 fans (pregame and 
halftime)

Costs – It seems expensive. It is the most 
expensive time of the year to travel. Consider 
everything included.

What rooms mean: 
• Quad = 4 people sharing 2 double beds*
• Triple = 3 people sharing 1 king bed and a 

rollaway bed OR 2 double beds*
• Double = 1 king bed

• Single (for non-performers only) = 1 king bed 
 * Limited double bed rooms are available
• 2 options for 5 people in a room: 1. split to two 

rooms, 2. a King bed with a rollaway (rollaways 
are not allowed in Double rooms per hotel 
rules).

• Note: The rooms are designed to sleep 4 people. We do not 
recommend, nor does the hotel approve of 5 people in a standard 
room. 

• Exception: If you can sleep three in a bed (three young kids, or a young 
kid with parents) the Hotel will OK 5 in a room. 

• *Note: the 2017 hotel accommodations do have a limited number of 
suites to upgrade to for families of 5. Please e-mail amanda@justforkix.
com for more information and pricing.

Airfare
• How to Book
• Are we going in one group?
• Transportation to the airport
• Traveler’s Fare 
• Talk about group travel vs. going online (why it 

is more)
• Chaperoning 
• Are parents going?
Fundraisers
• Talk about how it is better to do a few BIG 

rather than numerous SMALL ones
• Pass out Participation Form (See Appendix B)
• Set a date for when it is due back by  

Date:________________________
Is anybody willing to be Fundraising Chair?
If so, who? _______________________________
____________________________________
Schedule the next meeting so they have it on their 
calendar. Suggest doing, for example, the first 
Tuesday of every month.

 B. Just For Kix Outback Bowl Participation Form 
First Name________________ Middle Name ______________Last Name__________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City________________________________ State_____________ Zip_____________________
Email  Address_________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ______________________________ Grade ______________________________

APPENDIX

Performer
Quad: $1349.00 
Triple: $1419.00 
Double: $1529.00 

Non - Performer
Quad: $1259.00 
Triple: $1379.00
Double: $1439.00 
Single: $1879.00
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 C. Fundraising Committee Job Descriptions 
It is wise to have a fundraising committee so that it delegates the 
responsibility off of you.

Fundraising Chair
• Set up and conduct regular meetings (as needed)
• Present fundraising ideas
• Set up fundraisers
• Keep participating dancers informed (could have an Outback Bowl 

Remind 101 group)
• Keep in frequent contact with other committee members and the 

studio owner/coach
Treasurers 
* Two people working together
• In charge of collecting money for all events
• Count all money after events (two people must be present)
• Keep accurate records of all deposits and withdrawals when 

payments are made or bills are paid
• Keep a running tally of each dancer’s account on a spreadsheet
Donation Solicitor
• Send letters to area businesses and charity groups. See Appendix 

E for a sample letter.
• Follow up with phone calls after letters are sent.
• Send thank you letters to those that do send a donation

If your team or group takes part in numerous fundraising events, 
consider assigning separate Chairs for each event.
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 D. Grocery Bagging Guidelines 
*Cub Foods provided these guidelines to us. Other grocery stores may have different 
policies or guidelines to adhere to but these will give you a good idea of how to 
instruct your dancers when baggings groceries.

Counting of the Money
At the end of each day, 1 or 2 representatives from your team plus one store 
employee need to count ALL of the money at the end of the day. Our store will 
supply moneybags and the area in which this will be done. We are asking for 1 or 
2 representatives from the team to help with this. A form will be completed with the 
amount of money collected and will be signed by a representative of your team and a 
store employee.
Throughout the day when your tip jar is getting full you will be putting the money in 
a locked bag provided by a designated employee to lock up until the end of the day 
when all of the money will be counted jointly.

How to make your event successful
1. Clearly communicate with your group the expectations that the grocery store has 

of them. If your group were not there, the grocery store would be hiring baggers, 
so it is important that you take this seriously and treat the opportunity like a job!

2. Adult leaders need to be enforcing good work ethics with the groups. Chaperones 
need to take leadership in their role to ensure that the event is running smoothly. 
Two chaperones are recommended for each shift, one to always stay at the table 
and the other can move throughout the group to enforce good work ethics.

3. Groups must wear the same uniform/t-shirt so customers know there is a special 
event happening. Be creative, stay away from plain white shirts. Make sure shirts 
are clean and not wrinkled. Hats are NOT allowed and clothing may NOT have 
any pockets.

4. Be creative with your table for donations. Pictures of your group in action or 
something to show what they are working towards would be helpful. Make sure 
your table catches the eye of the shopper. A plain table with just a donation 
bucket is easily unnoticed, hence less tips.

5. If a customer tips you at the bagging counter, group members must immediately 
walk the tip money over to the table and put it in the jar. Baggers should suggest 
that customers put the money in the jar on their way out rather than giving it to 
them.

6. Use the grocery store’s break or conference room to store bags, jackets, purses, 
food, drinks, etc away from the donation table. Too much clutter at the table or 
under the table does not look professional. ALL electronics should be left with 
bags/jackets in conference room!!
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Dear ___________________, 

We would like to start by thanking you for taking the time to read this letter. We 
have been selected to participate in the Just For Kix Outback Bowl Dance Team 
Tour, which is held in Tampa, Florida each year. This trip gives us an opportunity 
of a lifetime to travel to Tampa and perform in the pre-game and halftime show at 
the Raymond James Stadium on New Years Day. We are asking for sponsors to 
make a contribution towards the cost of our trip. A major source of funds comes 
from contributions from people like yourself. Your contribution, no matter how big or 
small, is an important part of our fundraising. Thank you for helping us in this once 
in a lifetime opportunity. 

Yes, I would like to make a donation of: 

________$25.00   ________$50.00   ________$75.00   

________$100.00   ________$150.00  ________Other

Please make your check payable to Just For Kix and include,

 ______Team or Dancer’s Name_______, in the memo line.

Thank you for your sponsorship; it is greatly appreciated.  
Please send this form along with your sponsorship check to:

List Address

Sincerely, 

_______Team or Dancer’s Name________

 E. Sample Donation Letter 
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 F. Fundraising Sheet 

Fundraising
Group Name:

Date:

Fundraiser:
Total Sales  
($ Included) &

-
Vendor Bills 
Owed: & *Provide receipts for proof of purchases

Students Profit & (This amount needs to be broken 
down individually below)

Student Breakdown

Name Amount

Total $ (This should equal your 
Students profit above)

*Print off a copy of this sheet and fill it out after each fundraiser
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 G. Cost Breakdown Sheet 
*Here is a sample timeline you can create for your own group to give out to interested families. It 
has important dates and payment deadlines for all to stay organized.

Brainerd 2019-20 Just For Kix Outback Bowl Dance
Team Important Dates to Remember

*Dates subject to change and updates
$1800.00: approximate OBB fee for airfare, land package & bus to and from airport 

• February 7th: KICK OFF SHOWS: OBB parents who 
signed up will work show & flower sales 

• February 7th: Begin taking Spring Pie & Floral 
Hanging Basket/Tree Orders: forms can be picked up 
at the Baxter Office, and will be emailed out to those 
who have provided info

• February 10th: OBB MEETING - 7pm at JFK Studios 

• March 1st: ORDERS DUE: Submit Spring Fundraising 
Orders: online @______________ via Google docs 

• March 21st: Brainerd TWD Event: OBB parents & 
dancers who sign up will work flower sales 

• March 23rd: Check out Elite Cards & begin selling (10 
card minimum) 

• March 30th: Registration Forms and $200.00 airfare 
Payment due to JFK Baxter Office - per attendee 
($100 non-refundable)

• March 31st: Spring Fundraiser Order Delivery/Pick-up 
- 4:45pm at JFK Home Office 

• April 20th: Profit & unsold Elite Cards due to JFK 
Baxter Office 

• April 30th: $200.00 Airline Deposit due to JFK Baxter 
Office - per person attending 

• May 2nd: SPRING SHOWS: OBB parents who sign 
up will work show & flower sales 

• May 30th: Final airfare Payment due to JFK Baxter 
Office - per attendee 
 
 

 

• June 30th: $300.00 Payment due to JFK Baxter 
Office - per attendee 

• July 1st: $300.00 Payment due to JFK Baxter Office - 
per attendee 

• July 4th weekend*: Normally our group bags 
groceries over this holiday, but NOT guaranteed

• August 1st: $300.00 Payment per person due to JFK 
Baxter Office 

• September 1st: Begin taking Fall Pie, Wreath & 
Butter Braid Orders: forms can be picked up at the 
Baxter Office, and will be emailed out to those who 
have provided info 

• September 30th: Final per person Land Package 
Payment due to JFK Baxter Office 

• October 23rd*: ORDERS DUE: Submit Fall Pie, 
Wreath & Butter Braid Orders: online  
@_________________ via google doc 

• October 30th:  Airport Transportation Fee, due to JFK 
Baxter Office 

• November 20th*: Fall Pie, Wreath & Butter Braid 
Order Delivery/Pick-up - 4:45pm at JFK Home Office 

• December 5th - Final Meeting - Very Important! We 
will discuss what to pack and last minute details. 

• December 28th: Day #1 of the tour: OBB Tour Begins 

• January 1st: Performance at the 2019 Outback Bowl 
Game (pre-game and halftime) 

• January 3rd: Travel day: Return to Brainerd, MN 

 
Reminder: It is JFK Policy that all dance accounts are current in order to participate in the 

Outback Bowl Tour. All class and bowl game accounts must be at a zero balance before you 
depart for the Outback Bowl Tour.

Thank you.

*Tentative dates, based on last year’s schedule
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Front View

The _________________________________________________
were selected to perform at the pre-game and half-time shows at the Outback Bowl, which is held in Tampa, FL each year.  

Our team is asking for sponsors to make a contribution towards the cost of our trip. In return we will list your name on the 
back of our T-shirts as a sponsor. The size of the font/logo will depend on the size of the donation. Please consider helping us 
make our dreams come true! 

Dancer selling this ad: _______________________________________

Sponsor: _________________________________________________  Individual  or   Business  (circle one)

Sponsor Name as it should appear on the back of the T-shirt:
________________________________________________

I would like to make a donation of:
     ___$50.00        ___$75.00      ___$100.00       ___$150.00       ___$200.00       ___$250.00
     ___$300.00      ___$350.00    ___$400.00       ___$450.00       ___$500.00      Other $______

Please make your check payable to: 
_____________________________________________

Thank you for your sponsorship; it is greatly appreciated!!

Please send this form by __________
along with your sponsorship check to:
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Sincerely,
___________________________

www.justforkix.com

National Outback Bowl Sponsorship and Donation Request Form

Back View

YOUR DANCE TEAM’S NAME
THANKS THESE SPONSERS

Logo Name

 H. T-Shirt Sponsorship Request Letter 

Just For Kix’s sister company, The TeeHive, is a great option for ordering your Outback Bowl tshirts 
or team apparel for the tour. They offer screenprinting, embroidery, dye sublimation, rhinestone, 
sequin, and foil designs. They are easy to work with and knowledgable about Just For Kix events 
including logo use, deadlines, and design ideas.  

Contact The TeeHive at 877-450-4483 to start discussing designs and orders.

NOTE: This is last 
year’s t-shirt theme.
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SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE*
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LOCAL DANCERS TO PERFORM AT OUTBACK BOWL

A group from ____________  will be performing in the pre-game and halftime shows at the Outback Bowl in Tampa 
Bay, Florida on January 1, 2020.  

Dancers will perform before a crowd of thousands of fans at Raymond James Stadium, home of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers.  Attending, will be hundreds of dancers ranging from 2nd – 12th grade. Dancers take up the entire field 
spanning from the 10 yard line to 10 yard line as they perform a 2 minute routine. The performers remain on the field 
during the National Anthem and fly over. During the half-time show, dancers fill the center of the field from the 35 to the 
35 yard lines with over 2,500 high school band students surrounding them and uniting as one mass band to provide the 
live music for the show. Cindy Clough, Executive Director of Just For Kix, will choreograph a themed routine with help 
from Ali Geraets and Annie Lindberg.

*Feel free to edit to fit your group.  
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SAMPLE TOUR SCHEDULE*

December 27th: Early Arrival

December 28th, Day 1: Arrival Day

December 29th, Day 2: Practice & Busch Gardens
 

December 30th, Day 3: Practice & Dinner Cruise
 

December 31st, Day 4: Band Practice, Beach and New Year’s Eve Celebration
 

January 1st, Day 5: Game Day and Awards

January 2nd, Day 6: Disney or Universal Day 

January 3rd, Day 7: Departure Day
 
* Schedule subject to change each year. 

DON’T FOLLOW.LEAD.

218.454.4483 | MOVEU.US

CUSTOM TEAM APPAREL

When you play unlike anyone else, why look like them?
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FINAL THOUGHTS

We hope that you are excited about this opportunity and will consider providing this 
once in a lifetime experience to your dancers. It will be extra work for everyone, but 
it will all be worth it when you get to game day and see the whole performance with 
costumes, props, and the bands. The excitement on your dancer’s faces will be 
priceless. It truly is amazing what we can do when we work together. 

As always, if you have any questions, contact Cindy at cindy@justforkix.com or Amanda 
at amanda@justforkix.com. 

DON’T FOLLOW.LEAD.

218.454.4483 | MOVEU.US

CUSTOM TEAM APPAREL

When you play unlike anyone else, why look like them?
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www.justforkix.com
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